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Alcohol problems will take team effort
What do local business owners say about
the newest downtown problem?
Paul Brown,
Owner of
Mother's Tavern
"This is a form of
discrimination...
If people want to
drink they'll find
a way to do it."

Dawn Deiber,
owner of GiGi's:
"Every business
should have the
same right to
operate. When I
first opened my
restaurant I was
forced to close at
midnight."
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Dave Katz, owner
of Hudson's Grill:
"We need to be a
cooperative body
on all issues ...We
need to be polic
ing ourselves bet
ter by educating
our staff."

►Tuesday's early
morning meeting joined
police chief and local
restauranteurs
By Heather Zw aduk
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRfTER

If San Luis Obispio’s downtown
problems are going to be solved, the
police department, restaurant owners
and the Downtown Association will
have to work together.
Teamwork was the overlying theme
of a meeting held at 7:30 a.m. on
Tuesday. It was hosted by the
Downtown AssLKiation’s Bciard of
Directors, which was attended by
Chief of Police James Gardiner and
San Luis Obispo restaurant owners.
At the meeting, held in the
Council Hearing Rcx>m at San Luis
Obispo
City
Hall,
Gardiner
announced that he would like the
police department to work with the
Downtown Asstxiation and restau
rant owners to solve some of down- '
town’s alcohol-related issues of van
dalism and drunkenness.
One highly controversial proposed
solution is the closing of downtown
restaurant.« that serve alcohol at 1 a.m.
instead of 2 a.m. This was a primary
concern for many of the restaurant
and bar owners in attendance, but was
only briefly addressed by Gardiner.
Gardiner would rather concentrate
on the bigger issue of alcohol down
town than just the issue of closing the
restaurants early, he said.
“Our main concern is the overall
issue of alcohol downtown,” Gardiner
said. “Our goal is to assure the safety of
downtown.”
Over the past five years, downtown
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Police Chief James Gardiner sits at the Tuesday morning meeting
has become more lutruly, requiring Saturday night several arrests were
more police officers to be on patrol in made at 1:45 a.m., after someone was
the area. In turn, this leaves other thrown through the glass window of a
areas of San Luis Obispo unmanned, downtown bar.
Gardiner then called for a commit
Gardiner said.
“I see us going the way of State tee to be organized with the
Street in Santa Barbara (where much Downtown Association to address the
of the police force is concentrated on issues.
The
Restaurant/Downtown
controlling bar hiippers),” Gardiner
said. “We don’t want to
that way.” Association was organized 10 days ago
There are so many arrests being to address downtown’s alcohol-related
made downtown that the department issues. However, some restaurant and
has invested in a ptilice van that can bar owners have already created their
carry more passengers than a patrol own coalition.
Among the participants in the
car, Gardiner said. One police officer
in attendance pointed out that on association are Madison’s, Bull’s,

Bill Hales, owner
c»f Madison's,
Bull's,
McCarthy's, Frog
and Peach, and
the Library:
"Closing the bars
early will only
move the prob
lems up an hour."

McCarthy’s, Frog and Peach, the
Library, Tortilla Flats, San Luis Obispo
Brewing Co., Mission Grill, Grappolo
and Le Fandango Bistro.
Bill Hales, who owns the restaurant
formerly known as Madison’s and the
company
that
owns
Bull’s,
McCarthy’s, Frog and Peach and the
Library, said he thinks it is important
that the business owners play a role in
improving downtown.
“We understand the police depart
ment’s concerns,” Hales said. “But we
want to be part of the problem-solving
pnxess.”
However, Hales said he foresees no
benefit in closing the restaurants an
hour early.
“Moving closing time to 1 a.m.
won’t work,” Hales said. “It will only
move the problems up an hour.”
Hales said he is afraid that if the
cUising time is moved up, there will
only be longer lines to get into the
bars, which under this pn)pt>sed regu
lation will not be required to close
early. He said that this would result in
more drunks loitering the sidewalk,
which will lead to more vandalism
and public urination.
Michael White, general manager of
the restaurant formerly known as
Madison’s, proposed a different solu
tion to the problems.
“We need more police officers,”
White said.
Additionally, White said that col
lege students don’t cause all the prob
lems.
“San Luis (Obispo) is a destination
spot for people all over (the Central
Coast): Paso Robles, Santa Maria,
Atascadero and Pismo,” White said.
“Most of the fights are not even start
ed by college students; they’re started
by out-of-towners.”

Thursday at 7 p.m. in Chumash North County Cuesta Campus in
Auditorium ,
the
C al
Poly Paso Robles and the California
M U ST AN G DAILY STAFF WRITER
Multicultural Center will host a Men’s Colony. His week will end on
Diagnosed with dyslexia and sub talk given by Villaseftor.
Sunday at a reception in Shell
jected to discrim ination, Victor
Brian Reynolds, part of the Beach.
Villaseftor has experienced many Library Foundation and board
Mary jan e Puett, a volunteer for
obstacles in his life. Although he is member of the Latino Council of the Hotline of San Luis Obispo and
now the author of a national best- San Luis Obispo, invited Villaseftor part of Latino Outreach, met
.seller, Villaseftor struggled at the to the Central Coast for a week of Villaseftor earlier this week.
start of his career.
“He likes to (give speeches)
inspirational speeches. Villaseftor
It was after receiving 260 rejec arrived Monday and was greeted by because of his disability,” Puett said.
tions that Villaseftor finally sold his a private reception. For the next “ He can give inspiration and
first novel, “M acho!”
week, some of his stops include the improve the lives of others.”

B y Jordan Schultz
M U STANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Students will have the chance to
make a difference in the community
Thursday at the first Volunteer
Recruitment Fair.
Coordinated by C al
Poly’s
Community Center, Career Services,
Cal Poly AmeriCorps and United
Way of San Luis Obispti County, the
fair will provide opportunities for
recruitment and information about
local non-profit organizations in an
effort to promote community service.
“Our main goal is to bridge the gap
between campus and the community
at large,” said Dan Pronsolino, spe
cial events director for the
Community Center. “ It’s a time to
promote volunteerism in general.”
The Volunteer Recruitment Fair
will showcase 50 liKal non-profit

“We want people to see
that there are ongoing
oppurtunities to get
involved.”
Jenifer Hansen
United Way
resource development assistant

During his speech, Villaseftor
will read select passages from his
novels, talk about his family history
and hold a question and answer ses
sion and book signing, said Mark
Fabionar,
coordinator
of
Multicultural Programs.
The Latino Council scheduled
Villaseftior to speak at Cal Poly
because it wanted to bring someone
into the community to get informa-

agencies and their programs at two
different San Luis Obispo locations.
Anyone interested in possible volun
teer opportunities, career counseling,
or even how to apply community ser
vice work to a resume is invited to
attend either fair.
The locations will be in the
University Union from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. and on Chorro Street at
Farmer’s Market from 6 to 9 p.m.
“We want people to see that there
are ongoing opportunities to get
involved,” said Jenifer Hansen,
resource development assistant at
United Way of San Luis Obispo
County. “This is a way for us to pro
vide information so they can do
that.”
In the wake of Sept. 11, there has
been an increasing trend of people
choosing to donate to big national
organizations such as the Red Cross,
Pronsolino said. Because of this,
money has been drawn away from
local organizations.
“One way for the agencies to com
pensate for the lost funding is by
increasing the number of volunteer
workers, rather than paid staff,”
Pronsolino said.
Representatives from the AIDS
Support Network, H abitat for
Humanity, Big Brothers Big Sisters,
Special Olympics and many other

seeVILLASER0R,page2

see FAIR, page 2

Author brings Latino culture to Cal Poly
By A n d re a S v o b o d a

G ro u p s
hold fair
to recruit
volunteers
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local non-profit organizations will be
available to provide information at
both venues.
“Our primary concern is to get
people aware that we are here and
that we need volunteers to help us
out,” said Ally Marquez, spokesper
son for San Luis Obispo County
Habitat for Humanity. “It’s really not
that hard to volunteer a couple of
hours a year, or even a month.”
Pronsolino said that the fair will
provide a much-needed opportunity
for students and the community to
work together.
“Students have an interest in com
munity service, but don’t know how
to get involved,” he said. “Many
community agencies need volunteers
but don’t have access to the campus.”
Students can receive special
recognition in the form of a service
endorsement on their diplomas for
completing 150 hours of volunteer
work, Pronsolino said.
As an additional theme, commu
nity members and students who
attend the fair at either location will
also be able to sign up for the 11 th
annual “Make a Difference Day,”
scheduled for Oct. 19.
“It’s a chance for people to sign up
and learn how easy it is to get
involved in the community,” Hansen
said. “We’re hoping p*eople will be
inspired to do things on a regular
basis.”
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Heaven” in 1996, and his most
recent work, “Thirteen Senses,” the
sequel to “Rain of G old.”
continued from page 1
Villaseftor’s books have been
more than leisure reading for some
students. Cal Poly English professor
tion out about Latinos, Puett said.
One of his novels, “ Rain of Evelyn Torres, used “Rain of G old”
G old,” was a result ot 12 years of as part of the curriculum for her
research. Its pa^es tell the tale of the modern novel class last winter quar
immigration of Villaseftor’s family to ter. Business senior Bianca DeRouen
the United States, spanning over was in Torres’ class last year.
“ 1 liked how (‘Rain of G old’) told
the course of three generations. Its
main theme is the courtship and the story of two families and how
marriage of his mother, Lupe they came together in the end,”
Gomez, and father, Juan Villaseftor. DeRouen said. “ It was my favorite
His other works include “Walking novel in the modern novel class, i
Stars” in 1994 - the prelude to didn’t even mind that it was 600
“Rain of G old” - “Wild Steps of pages.”

VILLASEÑOR

Coming up this week
^Volleyball Tournament Sign Up - Sign up at

Rec Sports. $60 per team. Call 756-5845 for
information.
^Victor Víllaseñor speaks - Author of "Rain of
Gol(d" will speak in Chumash Au(ditorium Oct.
10 at 7 p.m.
^Christian de la Huerta speaks - The author
will speak about racial and sexual politics and
how they relate to spirituality. It will take place
on Oct. 11 at 5:30 p.m. in building 6, room 124
^Florence Dore performance - Writer'sSpeak
will begin with a performance by singer and
Faulkner Scholar, Florence Dore,,Oct. 11 at 7
p.m. in Phillips Hall in the Cohan Center.
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Astronomy researchers win Nobel Prize
neutrinos, elusive particles that
A s s o c i a t e d P r e s s W r it e r
stream from the sun by the billion.
Neutrinos offer a unique view of
STOCKHOLM , Sweden (AP) - A
the sun's inner workings because they
Japanese and two American astro
are produced in its heart by the same
physicists won the Nohel Prize in
prtx:ess that causes it to shine. Davis'
physics Tuesday for using some of the
early experiments, performed during
most obscure particles and waves in
the 1960s in a South Dakota gold
nature to increase understanding of
mine, confirmed that the sun is pow
the universe.
ered by nuclear fusion.
Riccardo Giacconi, 71, of the
His experiments were described in
Associated Universities Inc. in
the citation as “considerably more dif
Washington, D.C., will get half of the
ficult than finding a particular grain of
$1 million prize for his role in "pio
sand in the whole of the Sahara
neering contributions to astrophysics,
desert.”
which have led to the discovery of
Koshiha won his share of the prize
cosmic X-ray sources."
for his work at the Kamiokande neu
Raymond Davis jr., 87, of the
trino detector in Japan. Tdiat experi
University of Pennsylvania shares the
ment confirmed and extended Davis'
other half of the prize with Japanese
work, and alsti discovered neutrinos
scientist Masatoshi Koshiha, 76, of
coming from distant supernova explo
the University of Tokyo. The two
sions, some of the brightest objects in
men pioneered the construction of
the universe.
giant underground chambers to detect
The Italian-hom Giacconi, a U.S.
By M atti H uuhtanen

citizen, was cited for building the first
X-ray telescopes that provided "com
pletely new - and sharp - images of
the universe," the academy said. He is
currently president of Associated
Universities Inc., a nonprofit corpora
tion that operates several astronomi
cal observatories for the academic
research community.
His research laid the foundation for
X-ray astronomy, which has led to the
discovery of black holes and allowed
researchers to peer deep into the
hearts of the dusty young galaxies
where stars are bom.
This year's Nohel winners have
“opened new windows to space," said
Mats Jonsson, chairman of the awards
committee.
Giacconi said he was “dumbstruck”
when academy officials telephoned
him at 5:30 a.m. at his home outside
Washington, hut added, “1 haven't
been quiet since.”
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Kuwaiti gunm en attack U.S.
forces during w ar gam es on
island, one M arine kilied
KUWAIT - Two Kuwaiti gunmen
in a pickup truck attacked U.S.
forces during war games Tuesday on
an island in the Persian Gulf, killing
one Marine and wounding another
before they were shot to death by
U.S. troops. Kuwait called the assault
a “terrorist act.”
The Pentagon said the assailants
pulled up to a group of Marines con
ducting urban assault training on
Failaka, an uninhabited island off
Kuwait’s coast, and opened fire with
small arms. They then drove to
another site, stopped and attacked
again before being killed by Marines,
the Pentagon said.
Marines later found three AK-47s
and ammunition inside the vehicle,
according to a statement released in
Washington by the Bahrain-based
U.S. Fifth Fleet. It said the injured
Marine was hit in the arm.
The war games started Oct. 1,
after the amphihitius transport ships
U SS Denver and U SS Mi>unt
Vernon arrived in Kuwaiti waters
and began unloading 1,000 Marines
and their equipment. The men and
women are from the 11th Marine
Expeditionary unit based in Camp
Pendleton, (Talif. The vessels’ 9(X)
sailors were als<.i taking part in the
maneuvers.
Stocks higher on hopes that
W est Coast dispute will be
resolved
NEW YORK - Hopes for an end
to a West Coast labor standoff
stxTthed investors Tuesday, prompt
ing them to buy stcxks and give the
market its first advance in five ses
sions.
Analysts s;ud investors were anx

W ednesday O ct 9
P I Kappa A lp h a

ious for a reason to buy suxks after
driving down prices for six straight
weeks and the previous four sessions
in particular. But investors are also
wary of committing to the market
given uncertainty over earnings, the
economy and the pi.issibility of war
with Iraq.
Investors’ wide-ranging emotions
were evident in how stocks fluctuat
ed throughout Tuesday's session. The
D)w Jones industrials rose as much as
199 in afternoon trading, having
dropped as much as 91 earlier.
Bush asks to open W est Coast
ports
W ASHINGTON - President
Bush asked a federal court Tuesday to
reopen West Coast ports and impxTse
a cease-fire that would end a caustic
10-day lalrnr lcx:kout, which has cost
the fragile economy as much as $1
billion per day.
Bush’s pt)litically charged decision
made him the first president in a
quarter-century to intervene in a
labor dispute under the Taft-Hartley
Act. His speech, which was moved
up 15 minutes, coincided with an
announcement by the dockworkers’
union agreeing to an 1Ith-hour truce
proposed by Lalxir I3epartment offi
cials to return to work for 30 days
under terms of the expired contract.
Shipping companies and terminal
operators had not agreed to reopen
the docks, however, after kx;king out
wcirkers.
TTie petition asked for an 80-day
“ax)ling-ofif peritxl” and was signed
by five of Bush’s Cabinet secretaries.
Bush wants the court to require work
at the pxirts to “resume at a normal
pace.

Briefs compiled from Associated
Press wire service by Mustang Daily
managing editor Malia Spencer.
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SNL alum brings 'stoner' humor to CD
By Stephen H arvey
M u s t a n g D a il y s t a f f w r it e r

AC/DC'Style rock pumps through
the speakers. The roaring, unintelligi
ble singer invites a fellow artist to
join the song, a guttural mutation of
“The Hokey Pokey,” sung “call and
response” style between two vcKalists.
Then 1 realize it’s all one man:
Saturday Night Live’s Goat Boy.
The mixed up styling of Jim
Breuer’s first attempt at a comedy CD
is the new “Smoke ‘n’ Breu.” This
release from Comedy Central
Records has a little something for
everyone.
The new release drifts hack and
forth from music elements, stand up
comedy and then hack again. 1 felt
like 1 was sitting in the audience of
Saturday Night Live, which added to
the atmosphere.
But 1 also felt like 1 was standing in
the crowd at an outdoor concert.
Breuer gives the impression that he is
really interacting with the crowd,
which gives the C D a more personal
feel.

1 was also reminded of Tom Green
a little, which detracted from the
experience because 1 kept imagining
Green doing one of his stupid stunts.
One of the tracks in particular, “The
$48 Firework,” was talking about
lighting off fireworks at dogs. 1 felt
that he might even be trying to draw
the same crowd as Green.
One of the most impressive tracks
was the Meeting Pesci track. He did
the entire track by himself, but
Breuer sounded just like Joe Pesci. He
emulated the exact tone and speak
pattern and even cussed in much the
same manner, speeding up the swear
ing and letting it run together one
after the other.
The content is inappropriate for
younger listeners because of the
swearing, sexual connotations and
drug references. But 1 felt the toilet

humor would appeal to a lot of col
lege and high school-age listeners.
The humor focuses on a very specific
section of people: those who enjoyed
“Dude Where’s My Car” and “Road
Trip.”
Breuer has been a stand-up come
dian since his college years on Long
Island. He is probably best known for
“Saturday Night Live,” where he was
with the cast from 1995 until 1998.
He became the first member of the
1995 SN L cast to star in a movie,
“Half Baked,” in which he played
Brian, the Deadhead music store
clerk.
1 would definitely suggest this CD
to let off some steam during midterms
and finals. The content is rather
mindless, so you can relax listening to
it, but it is also funny so “Smoke ‘n’
Breu” is the perfect study break.

COURTESY PHOTO

Jim Breuer, o f'G o a t B o y ' fam e, im itates Joe Pesci, ta lk s a b o u t fire
w orks an d b o d ily fu n ctio n s on his new C D "Sm o ke 'n 'B re w ."

Welcome to college and financial freedom.

Live Music

Mars Volta
SLO Brew
Tlie Mars Volta is currently on tour
supporting their E.P “Tremulant,”
released last Spring on G SL Records.
They played SLO Brew Wednesday
C \t. 2 and KCPR Djs Justin and Alex
chewed the fat about what went
down.
Justin: It seems like hands the.se
days are getting harder and harder to
classify. Alex, How would you cla.ssif\'
these guys?
Alex:
Post
hardcore/post
punk/elecmmica, or something of the
sort. Omar, the guitarist, says his influ
ences range from salsa to jazz to punk.
Justin : I’ll use one word can
describe this hand: “CRAZY.”
Alex: Cedric, the lead singer (formererly of At the l>ive In) is OTnipletely off the wall and is in the 99th
percentile when it comes to radiating
energy on stage.
Justin: I think he spent just as
much time on the flotir and climbing
poles as he did on center stage.
Alex: And the technical difficulties
didnt even slow him down. When the
mic went out, he just .screamed the
lyrics to the crowd, as he bounced
around the stage.
Justin: Not much was said between
songs.
Alex: Fresh off a tour of Japan and
Europe, and with some lineup
changes, this crew has nailed down the
yin and yang of music. They play stuff
that will make you stand and sK>wly
nxk your head and then they’ll blast
a riff down your throat.
Justin: Listening to their record
gives you a glimpse tif the band, but
seeing them live opened my eyes,
made my jaw drop, since they’re .so dif
ferent from anything I’ve seen before.
Still, audience members didn’t know
what to expect during the last song.
Alex: After the show, few applaud
ed out of courtesy, many applauded out
of what must have K*en awe.
Alex Aragon and Justin Bradbury
each spin a regular format show on
KCPR. They get really excited about
live music.

T o day:
^ find a n e arb y b an k
^ open a c h e c k in g acco u n t
^ g e t a credit card

^ start credit h isto ry
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Check out Bank of America for all your banking needs. Our convenient Student checking account makes paying for everyday
purchases easy, and includes free Online Banking with Bill Pay' and a free Photo Security*’ Check Card. With a Student Gold
Visa® credit card you’ll pay no annual fee^ When your credit card is approved we’ll even send you a CD-ROM with credit
education including Quicken* 2002 New User Edition’ Software so you can make the most of your newfound freedom. With
both accounts you’ll get 24/7 Online Banking and access to thousands of Bank of America ATMs*.
Establish your credit history, have anytime access to your money and be ready for whatever comes your way.
It’s easy to apply for a credit card and open a checking account, just speak to an associate at a nearby banking center. For
more information call Bank of America at 1.800.900.9000 or visit bankofamerica.com/studentbanking today.

Bank of America.
embracing ingenuity **

'Internet access required, (^hcr account-related fees still apply. Y'redit subject to approval. Nomial credit standards apply. Credit cards are issued by Hank o f America. N.A. (U SA ).
'Quicken is a rejiistercei trademark oflnluit Inc. Quicken' 2(X)2 New l.iscr Iidition Software is intcndetl for nav Q uickai users cMtly; it dcK-s not import data from prior versurns o f
Quicken software 'Not all a\TM s accept deposits.

Bank of America. N.A. Member FDIC
0 2 0 0 2 Bank o f America Corporation
STU62-1C-08505500-AD Model/CA
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Seasonal positions of all types are available
no experience necessary.

4111 Brood Street

c

'****w.

a p p lic a tio n s a n d in te rv ie w in g .
fo r fu n w in te r w o r k w ith lots o f p e rk s.

Creekside Career Center

Thursday, October 10
Friday, October 11

tíon

( R e im b u r s e m e n t f o r F a ll Q u a r t e r 1n * S l 3te 'T \u ti<

Coming to SLO!
•'M ain «1* o * '
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Noon-4:30 PJM.
^
S A .M .-4 :3 0 P.M.

/

m id * l> e c a n ib e r th r u M a r c h .
'''■** »k'ing/boarding only
one of many privileges
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For more into coll (559) 233-2500
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Sie rra Sum m it positions ore located in the Sie rra N otio n a l Forest ne ar H untington Lake. A n E O F
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(A ddn^ or
to win

For more ín|jpraiatÍQn or to add Vaffi^hec^tbc m^jiSátf bcl(^;:
Join us for the

2 0 0 3 W in ter X *G a m e s
and the most exciting winter of your life!
,
Ski/Board every
day (or FREE!
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Jobs available for this winter.

Take a Semester off!

A spen S k iin g C o m p an y
.. j

w w w .job sw ith altitu de .com

www.cpiFoimdatioiiaOrg/exp]
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\
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s
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Everyone joining or adding value to their Campus Express Club during October,
whether via the web site, in person, by mail, telephone or at an Express Station.

is automatically entered in the drawing.
W inners w ill be contacted by telphone or em ail.

Where it matters most.
As one ot the world's leading diversified technology companies, w e'ie bieakinq ne
giound in everything from defense and commercial electronics to busine:

aviation and special mission aircraft As a Raytheon employee, yoi.
contribute to the development of exciting, levolulionary technology designed to ma
life better, easier and safer throughout the world. Such as our STARS air traffic: conlt
system. And our award winning NightSightTM technology.
But

It

all starts with you. Your aeativity Your knowledge. And enthusiasm about tl

future

In return, we offer exceptional training and professional developme

opportunities A supportive, down to earth work environment. And incredible benef;
induding flexible schedules designed to respect your qu.»lity of life

Visit our Career Booth
on Monday, October 14
So. you can still show o ff all those great qualities o f yours outside work, too.
At Raytheon, we strive to be the employer of choice for a diverse workforce I
attracting, retaining, and recognizirtg the most talented, resourceful and a eatf
people

Opportunities are available in the following areas:

Computer Science
Computer Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Math
Physics
Chemical Engineering
Aeronautical Engineering
Finance/Accounting
Human Resources
Check out our website at W W W . rayjobs.com /campus foi furth
information, including a calendar of rcciuitmg events. Start your job search I
completing a student profile. US citizenship may he required. We are an eqi.
opportunity employer.

Bringing technology to the edge

Raytheon
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Mullet hunting: | Horror of calling customer service
Not just for late T
night television

M

ullet spotting is a challenging hobby that should he a
profession, especially in San Luis Obispo where it seems
that the existence of anything out of the ordinary incites
controversy and shock.
The derogatory stereotype of the mullet, including 50-yearold men driving ancient Camaros who smile and wink at high
school girls driving around in a driver’s training car, has pre
vented the strong proliferation of this style in SLO and else
where.
But despite the long, tedious hours of fruitless mullet spotting,
1 remain faithful to the task. Luckily, my roommate Maggie is just
as passionate about the ‘80s porn-star inspired style. So, on our
day off, we set out for a day of mullet spotting in San Luis Obispo.
Our first target area is Higuera Street. As we wander in and out
of shops, feigning interest in the items for sale, we see no mullets.
We are just about to give up on this region when we hit the
jackpot. Right before us, peering
^ 0 n f1 I T 1 6 llT d |^
window of Ross, is a prime
specimen of the “Femme Mullet,"
leading on a leash a small poodle sporting the “K9 Mullet.”
The extraordinary thing about this “Femme Mullet" is that the
short frontal area is dark brown and the long portion flowing
down her hack is a bright platinum blonde. What a perfect exam
ple of why the mullet is so popular - versatility! The allure of the
mullet lies in the “business in the front, party in the hack” adapt
ability.
Moving on and feeling quite successful in our day thus far, we
decide to treat ourselves to a movie. As we sit down with our pop
corn and soda, 1 almost choke on a kernel with excitement. Right
in front of us, completely obstructing our view, sits a “Texi-Mullet”
- a mullet that is too big to he true!
While many people find this style annoying in the theater, we
just sit hack and enjoy watching the movie through the three-inch
high top of this fabulous mullet. The stiffly hair-sprayed sections
that were obstructing our view only added to our delight.
Later that day, as we drive to the grocery store completely
satisfied with our success, we chat about how Maggie had heard
that the mullet was making its way back into mainstream style,
in the form of the “Modern Mullet.”
In fact, her boyfriend even once wore the “Fashion Mullet,”
ah adaptation of the classic look that is popular with the
Eurotrash crowd.
Since we had already fulfilled our daily mullet quota, we hard
ly expect to see any more people sporting the style. But alas, as
we check out, we see Rosie O ’Donnell on the cover of “People”
with her newly sheared “Side Mullet.” We conclude that the
mullet must be working its way back into mainstream style, espe
cially if icons like O ’Donnell have adopted the Icxik. Our hearts
burst with joy at the prospect.
But how can the mullet redeem itself from all of the bad and
distasteful stereotypes of its past?
Those stereotypes, my friend, are what cause many people to
choose the style. It seems that any press is gotxl press, and a pers(in wanting to spark questioning glances wherever he or she goes
may choose this style to make their statement.
In addition, there are the versatility benefits stated above. Some
people enjoy that aspect so much that they choose the “Business
Mullet,” which is a bit more incognito but has the same “changeup” advantages of the original style.
Through our mullet adventures, we have come to the conclu
sion that there is a mullet for everyone.
Face it. You know that at some point in your life you were
intrigued, perhaps even terripted to try this eccentric style for
yourself.
Sara Howell is a journalism senior and Mustang Daily staff writer

Mustang

Commentary

Attack on Iraq has hidden motives
Editor,

. finally getting to talk to a
live person usually results in
dealing with an exceptionally
rude representative . . . ”
Internet provider was the problem.
This hasty blame game has discour
aged many people from calling customer
service with a problem. Not only do they
run the risk of wasting time on the
phone, but it’s also likely that they will be
given the run-around and other 800
numbers to call to fix a problem.
Now, a couple dollars and many hours
later, I regretfully inform you that with
all the advancements of technology, an
identification number is still a number
and not a face. Dollars are still numbers,
so even if you pay for the technical sup
port it may come at the price of a few
condescending remarks.
I give my thanks to the few kind
voices that work in customer service. To
the rest, don’t tell me you don’t know
the name of your supervisor who has
conveniently stepped out to lunch (at 4
p.m.).
Laura Dietz is a journalism junior and
Mustang Daily staff writer.

have been moving forward, while the rest of our majors appar
ently have had no advances. English apparently isn’t turning
out any new Kxrks or theories. Art ended when Leomardo da
Vinci died, or so Baker would assess. We don’t have politics
anymore for political science to keep current with.
No, architecture and engineering are the only ones who
need money to stay afloat in the future of education. Liberal
Arts continually suffers at this school due to lack of suppx^rt
from the administration. Is anyone surprised though? There is
a huge lack of liberals and art on this campus. Granted, the
College of Liberal .^rts doesn’t make up a huge amount of stu
dents, but for goodness sake’s be fair. Allcx:ate the state bond
by percentage, giving what is due to each department accord
ing to enrollment. The school “desperately” needed funds for
each college with the fee increase, so now when siimeone
other than the students is giving money, it only gix;s to what
Icxiks g(xxl on the resumé.
Well 1 say Weak Sauce, President Baker.

War is Itximing on the horizon. George W. Bush and his
operators seem firmly determined to engage in military action
against Iraq, no matter the fact that the U.N., other world
leaders, DemiKrats and top Republicans have made public
statements opposing such terror-breeding action.
Yet everyday Bush puts new demands on Iraq, a country
already withering from embargcx*s that halt the import of basic
goods we take for granted, like foixl and medicine.
Why does Bush continue the onslaught? Is it a tactic in “the
war against terrorism?” Bad idea - since a conference of Arab
nations determined and publicly stated an attack on one
(Iraq) is an attack on all. Terror breeds terror.
So why does Bush risk enormous ptilitical shunning and
outcasting? Why invite more people from around the world to
hate Americans? 1 thought Bush Sr. already beat Iraq anyway?
What do they have that a Texas oilman (Bush) and a defense Barry Hayes is a political science junior who wonders why he
came here for Liberal Arts.
industry leader (Cheney) want? Oil!
Understand that if we go to war, it’s not about Saddam and
his threat, it’s about Bush and his oil-baron-campaign-con Letter policy
Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters for granvnar,
tributor-friends toppling other counties to steal natural
profanities and length. Please limit length to 250 words. Letters
resources.
should include the writer's full name, phone number, major and
Who’s the real enemy?
dass standing.
Bymail:
Letters to the Editor
Cody Reinheimer is a speech communications senior.
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
Cal Poly isn't just CENG and CAED
CA 93407
By fax:
Editor,
(805) 756^784
By e^nail: mustangdaily<g>hotmaiLcom
In yet another case of majority ov^r minority and might
Letters must come from a Cal Poly e-mail account Do not
over right. Cal Poly has completely ignored majors other than
^send lettw as an attachment PIm ^ s^ the text in the body of
.the big guns, engineering and architecture'. BakerVsratement
thee-malL
for the allocation of the Prop. 47 bond money recognizes a
Attention:
need to “stay compliant with today’s rapidly advancing tech
Your letter will not be printed unless you submit it in the
nology.” Interesting that only engineering and architecture
correct format

EDITORIAL (805)756-1796

C AL POLY SA N LUIS O BISPO

ADVERTISING (805)756-1143

SAN LUIS OBISPO, C A 93407

FAX (805) 756-6784

m ustangdaily.calpoly.edu

m u stan gd aily@ calpoly.e d u
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support and provided the necessary iden
tification numbers and my best explana
tion of what was not working.
The task seems simple enough, but the
20 minutes 1 was on hold was the least of
my problems. 1 should have been on a first
name basis with technical support for all
the calls 1 made, but that was not the case.
After being run around in circles, 1
turned to some good friends for some
help; 1 decided to let my roommates han
dle the next crisis.
1 cannot count the number of times 1
overheard my roommate on the phone
explaining how our “high-speed” cable
Internet was now shamefully slower than
a dial-up connection, and at least twice
as expensive.
It turned out that our “high-speed”
Internet provider had put us on the slow
est setting without notifying us. This, of
course, was three phone calls after we
had downloaded several programs and
been told to upgrade the computer that
had the modem connected to it.
That did not seem to solve the prob
lem, so our search continued. As it turns
out, our router, a device that splits
Internet service among several comput
ers, was also at fault.
O f course, that was even after the
router manufacturer assured us the

Letters to the editor

October 9,2002
Volume LXVII, No. 21
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GRAPHIC ARTS BUILDING, SUITE 226

he process begins when you dial a
few numbers, or maybe an 800
number or two. Then, with the
press of one wrong digit, a menu of use
less options buzzes in your ear.
After a few frustrating moments sort
ing through the selections, you hang up,
dial again and hope for a person instead
of the pre-recorded menu.
Calling customer service is rarely a fun
experience, usually because it means
some expensive piece of equipment or
service
is
not func
tioning cor
rectly. To make matters worse, finally
getting to talk to a live person usually
results in dealing with an exceptionally
rude representative in the customer ser
vice department (which several comput
er companies and Internet providers in
San Luis Obispo have a number oONo, this conclusion is not the result
of one lone incident that has been
blown out of proportion, but several
similar cases that 1 have correlated to
the same cause. Most of us have not dis
sected our computers like the frogs in
high school biology, so it’s a little harder
for us to diagnose computer problems.
Being an average, semi-computer-lit
erate college student, I called technical

Stephen Curran «ditor-in-chi«f
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Eric Henderson, Brian Kent assistant photo editors
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business manager Paul Bittick
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advertising director Carrie McGourty
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Honors Program
director to leave for LSU

The 2003 Japan Exchange and Teaching Program
Teach English in junior and senior high schools in Japan
Learn about Japanese culture and people
Gain international experience

By Lisa O lm o
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Requirements
•
•
•
•

Have an excellent command of the English language
Obtain a bachelor’s degree by June 30, 2003
Be a U.S. citizen
Be willing to relocate to Japan for one year

Applications are now available. The deadline (or applying is December 5. 2002.
For more information and an application contact the Consttlate General of Japan in Los Angeles at
California Plaza II. 350 South Grand Ave., Suite 1700, Los Angeles, CA 90071. Call (213) 617-6700 x332
or 1-800-INFO-JET or email: iet@la-cgjapan.org. The application can also be found at www.us.emb-japan.go.jp

FREE RENT SPECIAl!

Honors Prtigram director Nancy
Clark has accepted a position as dean
of the Honors College at Louisiana
State University in Baton Rouge,
effective fall 2003.
Clark came to Cal Poly as a history
professor in 1989. After nine years as a
professor, she was asked to head the
honors program.
Her goal for the program was “to
draw in students from all different
majors so that they could meet and
interact with one another,” she said.
In July 2003, Clark will officially
start her new position at LSU. She said
that the campus, the Honors Program
and the weather at LSU are very differ
ent from Cal Poly. The campus has
more than 30,000 students and encom
pass law schools, graduate schixds and
a really large football team, she said.
Even though it will he a completely
different experience, Clark added she
is ready for a change.
“I feel that this is an oppxrrtunity 1
can’t pass up,” she said.
Clark’s departure brings many

mixed emotions for everyone, includ
ing Clark herself.
“I’m really sad to leave the program
and the students,” she said. “I’m really
going to miss them.”
Virginia Bell, administrative assis
tant of the Honors Program, said she is
very happy for Clark, hut sad that she
is leaving.
“This position could never happen
at Cal Poly,” Bell said. “A woman
becoming a dean doesn’t happen very
often.”
Bell added that students were in
shock when they heard that Clark was
leaving, hut they were happy for her.
Aerospace engineering junior
Daniel Iverson worked extremely
closely with Clark throughout the past
three years;. Clark serves as the adviser
for the executive board of which
Iverson is currently the vice president.
“We are really sad to see her go,”
Iverson said. “She has been the hackhtine of our Honors Program.
The process to find a new director
for Cal Poly’s Honors Program has not
started yet. The search, however, will
he limited to current Cal Poly faculty.

Student Apartments

Vdleoeia

555 Ramona Drive
(805) 543-1450
www.ValcnciaApartments.com
10.09.02

G reat Am enities...

Are you homeless
this Fall Quarter?

Doc Storiey

Furnished bedrooms / Living Room
Recreation Center with TV Lounge & Weight Room
Computer Lab with FREE internet access
Heated Pool and Game Room
Some Newly Remodeled Apartments still available
Leases and Month-to-Month Agreements available

W ell, your housing
search is over!
We still have rcK>ms and
entire 3-bedrcx>m
apartments available!

1st MONTH
FRtk

Apply now and get your first
months rent for FREE!
(offer for fixed term leases onty)

Free Rent Special
VALENCIA STUDENT APARTM ENTS

For details call our Leasing Office
or check out our web sitel
www.ValenciaApartments.com

Doc is an accom plished singer,
m usician, end songwriter who
combines guiter, National steel
guitar, and hormonica for polished
performances of rockin' blues,
country, ond bollods. His influences
irKlude John Hommond, Van
Morrison, and Paul Ekilterfield

j!
f *

i

I

Performonces include o mixture of
classics and original songs. This
ocal fovofite will hove you rockin'
and dreomin' all evening long.

7 00*9:00 p.««-

4

555 Ramona Drive SLO
545-1450

uww. ValcnciaApattm cnts.com

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 ( 805) 756-1143
A

nnouncements

HOMECOMING INFO M TGS
10/1, 10/8, 10/9 @ 7 p.m.
Alumni Bldg 28
www.homecoming.calpoly.edu
Com e see what it’s all about!
Club sign up deadline 10/10
online

S L O Roadrunners Running and
Triathlon Club
Meets Tu and Th @ 5:30pm and
su @ 8:30am
S L O High
544-2385 www.trislo.com

1UR C L A S S IF IE D A D IN
NOW!!

I

A

nnouncements

A national honors organization is
seeking highly motivated students
to assist in starting a local chapter
3.0 Required.
Contact us at: chapters @ sigmaalphalambda.org

IA nnouncements
T E A M W O W 2003
Applications available
Call x-2487 or visit UU217

Employment

XICANO CO M M EN CEM EN T
2002-2003
1st Mtg. Tues. Oct. 8; 6:00 pm
Bldg 11-104. Snacks provided.
For Info contact R. Pico
x-5821

P/T Front desk and night audit
Apply in person @ 2074
Monterey

Students wanted for Spring
Break!
Organize a group & get a F R E E
trip. Meeting Oct. 23 Spike’s
Restaurant 7:30 pm
Call 781-2630

Bartender trainees
Inti, bartender school will be in
town one week only.
Call 800-859-4109
www.bartendusa.la

La Cuesta Inn

Em ployment

H o m e s For Sale

S T U D E N T S: The Collaborative
Agent Design Research Center is
currently accepting applications for
G R A P H IC D E S IG N E R S .
Applicants should be
knowledgable in Photoshop,
Illustrator, PowerPoint, and
PageMaker. Must be self directed
and motivated. Apply on campus
at C A D R C , Bldg. 117-T, 756-2673.
Please also email resume to
office @ cadrc.calpoly.edu.

Houses and condos for sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in Slo call Nelson
Real Estate 546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com

P/T up to $14.95/hr. preparing
mailings. Flexible hours.
No selling. Call (626)-821-4035

Classifieds are killer!

N E A R P C L Y - 3Br, 3Ba, views,
deck, spa--$4794950
Ferrini Hts 4 Br 3 Ba $529500
Luxury living 1750 SF, 2 Br 2.5
Ba, Vaulted, newer-- $394950
New listing-- 3Br, 2Ba--decks
and spa $469500. Call Adobe RIty
543-2693

Classifieds 756-1143

Sports
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Cal Poly's Mark Conover

Notebook
Cross Country

Coughlin repeats
as Athlete of Week
MUJSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

Against all odds
►He's run in marathons
and in the Olympics, and
beaten Hodgkin's disease

Baseball

Mike Krukow Golf
Tournament set
CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

The annual Mike Krukow Cal
Poly Baseball Golf Tournament will
be held Friday, Nov. 15, at the
Avila Beach Resort Golf Course.
Format is four-man scramble.
Entry fee is $125, which includes
green fees, cart, tee prizes and din
ner. Extra dinner tickets are avail
able for $25 each.
Tee sponsorship is $125, which
includes an advertisement sign at
the tee and a plaque for office or
business display. The fee for those
wishing to play in the tournament
and sponsor a hole is $225.
For more information or registra
tion forms, call 756-1201, 7566367 or 756-2462.
M en's Tennis

Bulldog Fall Classic
kicks off season
CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

The Cal Poly men’s tennis team
travels to Fresno State this week
end to compete in the Bulldog Fall
Classic. The individual tourna
ment will take place Friday through
Sunday. The tournament is the first
competition of the season for the
Mustangs.
The Mustangs return seven of
last year’s players, including junior
Stacy Meronoff who was an All-Big
West second team selection last
year. Also returning is sophomore
Davey Jones, who made All-Big
West honorable mention as a fresh
man last seasLTn.

3 S C H E D U L E CTAI C T R IV IA

BAR
SCO RES
VOLLEYBALL

''“Idaho

V O L L ^ Y B A I . 1.

''“ U t a h state

Meredith Corbin
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Andy Coughlin decided to carry
the title of Athlete of the Week for
a little bit longer.
The Mustangs’ redshirt freshman
sensation earned Big West Cross
Country Male Athlete of the Week
in consecutive weeks, thanks to his
performances at the U C Riverside
Invitational and the Stanford
Invitational.
He finished third at the U C
Riverside Invitational on Sept. 21
with a time of 24:37.5 on the 8K
course, helping the Mustangs to a
third place overall team finish.
One week later, he captured
10th place overall at the 8K
Stanford course in a time 24:09.
His time placed him sixth among
collegiate finishers. He led the
Mustang contingent of runners that
grabbed second place overall in the
30-team field, edging out Stanford,
the No. 1 team in the nation.
In the process, Coughlin helped
carry the men’s cross country into
the N C A A polls. The Mustangs
earned the No. 30 ranking in the
nation after finishing third at the
U C Riverside Invitational.
The team returns to action when
they host the Cal Poly Invitational
on Saturday, Oct. 19.

-3 C o m
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Mark Conover didn’t seem to
notice the rain dripping all over his
sweaty body and soaking through his
Reebok running shoes. A s he
watched a tree topple over onto a car,
and another runner’s jersey get ripped
off, he realized it was the wind that
attempted to slow him down that day
in 1987.
But the 68-mph gusts didn’t stop
him from finishing the California
International Marathon in two hours
and 18 minutes, qualifying him for
the 1988 Olympic trials. Even though
Conover felt satisfied as he crossed
the finish line at the completion of
26.2 miles, it was not until six years
later that he figured out why he loved
running.
Conover never really liked run
ning until he got to Miramonte High
in Orinda and started competing with
other kids. When he placed fifth at
the state meet during his senior year,
he decided to pursue running in col
lege.
Conover followed his college
coach’s advice and started to run in
marathons. Even with all the motiva
tion from his coach, he continued to
question his passion for running.
“1 just couldn’t figure out why I
liked it so much,” he said.
TTie Olympic trials ttxik place five
months after Cal International on a
cour.se that started in New Jersey and
ended across from what used to be the
World Trade Center in New York
City.
Conover’s training for the race
consisted of runs averaging 90 to 140
miles per week.
“The training was intense, but it
paid off in the end," he said.
When Conover sped ahead of the
group with eight miles to go, he knew
he was doing well.
“My Ixxly felt in control,” he said.
“My legs did not get heavy.”
With 50,000 people in the stands
watching him finish, Conover raised
his hands to the sky in gratification
that he had run fast enough to com
pete in the 1988 Olympics in Seoul,
South Korea.
The trials may have changed his
life, but even after becoming a
national champion and signing a
three-year contract with Reebok,
Conover continued to work as a parttime planner for the county of San
Luis Obispo.
“It was important to have a bal
ance,” he said. “1 didn’t forget that I
had another job besides running.”
Today Conover is the assistant
coach for the Cal Poly men’s and
women’s cross-country teams. He said
that even if he won the lottery, he
would still be a coach.
“Running is a hill-time job, but sti
is coaching,” he said.
The men on Conover’s team said
that his coaching strategies work well
for them.
Justin Neuroth, business junior,
said that he respects Conover for all

1
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By the numbers

Cal Poly athletes rave a b o u t the co ach in g o f cross country coach
M a rk Conover, w ho com peted in the 1988 O lym pics.

that he has done in his life.
“He has accomplished so much
and done well with his achieve
ments,” Neuroth said. “1 appreciate
that about him.”
The Olympic marathon in South
Korea was not what Conover expect
ed it to be.
His Achilles tendon started both
ering him while he trained for the
event and continued to aggravate
him throughout the race.
“My feet were also blistered, leav
ing blood stains all over my shoes,” he
said.
With the pain from his injury and
his incinerated feet, Conover
dropped out of the race with nine
miles left. He returned to the United
States and had surgery on his Achilles
tendon.
After eight months of rest,
Conover was determined to start run
ning again.
“1 was still htxTked on it,” he said.
“Even after my injury, 1 couldn’t com
prehend why 1 still had to nin.”
He began running in .shorter dis
tance races and not long after, he
attempted to train for the Olympic
trials in 1992. Qm over placed 10th
in the Columbus, Ohio trials but
could not complete his training for
the Olympics due to a series of unde
termined ailments.
“After the doctors treated me for

asthma, 1 thought that was it,” he
said. “Then they found a lump in my
throat.”
It wasn’t until October of 1993,
when doctors diagnosed him with
Hodgkin’s disease, that Conover
finally understood why he loved run
ning so much.
Like the windy day in 1987, he
decided to fight his battle with cancer
like he trained for his first marathon.
“1 compared trying to complete a
marathon to chemotherapy treat
ment, and realized 1 was always going
to have gtxxJ and bad days with
both,” he said. “In either case, my
goal was to fight to the finish.”
Even on Conover’s worst days of
treatment, he went outside and ran
for 20 minutes, ju.st to feel alive.
“ 1 thought that if I could get
through the Olympic trials, 1 could
get through this,” he said.
Ctinover fought through the can
cer and ttxlay he is in remission. He
said he is thankful for his second
chance at life, and alsti for finding the
answer to a question he asked himself
since he started running.
To Conover, the answer was right
in front of him for many years.
“Running taught me how to set
goals and deal with physical and emo
tional ups and downs,” he said. “In
my opinion, the best way to live your
life is to achieve success as an indi
vidual.”
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g o a ls by M a rk J o n e s
this se a so n , to p s on
the Cal Poly m e n 's
so c c e r team

7
num ber o f m a tch e s
the volleyball team
h a s played a g a in st
ranked op p on e n ts.
career b lo c k s for
W o rth y Lien, fourth
all-time at Cal Poly

TRIVIA
to d a y 's q u e s tio n

W ho I S No. 65 on the Cal
Poly football team?

Submit answers to: iliBckso&calpoly.edu
m o n d a y's q u e s tio n

W ho leads the Cal Poly foot
ball team in tackles this year?
JORDAN BECK
Congratulations, Brett Helikerll

Sports editor Jacob Jackson can
be reached at 7 5 6 - 1 or jljackso@calpoly.edu.

